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Brief description of Ritesh Bhandari
.
Ritesh Bhandari is considered one of the top PEB professionals. He has
the unique combination of processing specialization in design
,fabrication, quality control and erection, his wide experience ranging
from H.O.D design interarch to heading various big PEB companies .his
ability to give best of solutions to most complex requirements
are well appreciated in market because of unique erection, fabrication
and design knowledge. He has the experience of 25 years in steel
buildings and 20 years in PEB with execution experience of 4000
buildings ranging from 54m high rise buildings to 150 ton crane buildings
to 75m clear span buildings .he knows what is the importance of
speciﬁcation in the life of buildings and performance of building. And
have excelled in most complex building of PEB in india.
.
Ritesh Bhandari
Managing Director
.
We thank you for giving us opportunity to showcase our skills .i am serving steel structures from last 25years .
20 years before I realized importance of pre-engineered buildings . Owners were struggling to ﬁnd right
combination of good structural designer, perfect steel supply and professional fabricators .PEB companies
solved their problems by giving one stop solution.
.
I realized that the crust of good building is totally dependent upon quality of people .PEB is not about a product
but more on services .each building is unique and every building has different requirements .to understand the
actual needs of customer we need experienced marketing person. To give perfect solution we need experienced
designers. To turn design intent to product we need good quality control team .To turn a good product into building
we need perfect erection team.
.
Major PEB companies have always struggle to hire best professionals in all departments within cost
efﬁciency.this resulted in major companies tagging as a specialist in different ﬁelds or becoming an expensive
supplier .minor companies failed to give best products though giving cheaper price .
.
15 years ago I realized the importance of building a good team to give best of services .i started training people
and learning other ﬁelds and testing people in challenging atmosphere .i have trained around 128 peb
professionals who are serving as best PEB professionals and I have used my people to build various companies
from scratch to sky in few years.
.
My decision to start my own companies along with my favorite teams as our intent to create a middle space for us
in mid segment, where we don’t build too large operations so that things become uncontrollable and neither too
small, where economy of scale don’t pressurize you to cut the corners . I believe meeting my team will be
pleasure for you of experiencing exuberance of youth blended with high moral and technical skills .we also invite
you to see our newly installed state of the art manufacturing facility in Pune and Noida .
.
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ABOUT WILLUS

.
Willus infra Private Ltd., founded in 2015 having two plants in pune and Noida , with team having over 25 years’ experience
in steel fabrica on and a wide range skills and processes. The core team has worked for major PEB companies with the most
challenging building Conﬁgera ons
.
We have the ﬂexibility to tailor our produc on to meet the needs of our clients. Our experienced and exper se also allows
us to work closely with our clients from the design stage of projects un l ﬁnal dispatch to site.
.
.There is s ll a void of giving value of money services. willusinfra has the vision to ﬁll the void and create a new segment in
PEB industrywhere every KG is consumed with full engineering and experienced services. We focus on best suited product
for customer requirement.

Willusinfra is set to make its own space in innova ve products ,innova ve services and high speed execu on with valida on
services to check errors

N. O I D A F A C T O R Y

P U N E F A C T O R Y.

.

Builtup Capacity - 9000mt /Year .
Cold Form Shee ng - 9000mt/Year .

Builtup Capacity - 12000mt /Year
Cold Form Shee ng - 12000mt/Year

Automatic Horizontal Beam
Assembly
CNC Plazma and Oxycutting Machine.
Roof Roll Forming
Machine
CNC Plasma And Oxy Cut Machine
C N Z Roll Forming Machine

Automa c Gantry Submerged Arch Welding
Pull Thru Submerged Arc Welding Machine

Deck Shee ng Machine
Roof Roll Forming Machine

C N Z Roll Forming Machine
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WHAT IS PEB?
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www.pmimpex.in
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COLD FORMED SYSTEMS AND ACCESSORIES
Hi Rib Rooﬁng Proﬁle

Turbo Vent

Louvers

Wall Cladding Proﬁle

Glasswool
Standing Seam

C N Z Proﬁle

Ridge Vents

LIGHT GUAGE COLDFORMED LATTIICE AND PORTAL SYSTEM
Most econmical structural system for small
Spans and medium spans upto 24m span.
Approximate 12% cheaper then PEB systems
and 25 years corrosion proof guarantee.
This is fast production without welding system.
Poultry systems
Light guage systems are very popular in poultry
Buildings because of corrosion prooﬁng and economy
Made from Galvalum / Jam Steels these buildings
Provide lifetime paint free maintaince
We provide all attachment to feeding ,drinking
Cooling pad and fan system, this system can also
Be made for double story broiler houses .
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WILLUS Group of Companies
Willus Infra Pvt Ltd. :
240,Shakti Khand-III Indirapuram
Ghaziabad
Factory . :
Plot No.: 43, MUP-I, Ecotech-III,
Greater Noida, Uttar Pradesh, Pin-201306,
Distt-Gautam Budh Nagar
Email:
info@willusinfra.com
Website:
www.willusinfra.com
959

+91 9599577508

Willus Peb Pvt Ltd. :
GAT-306 at Post Kharabwadi Chakan,
(Waghjae Nagar) Taluka-Khed, District
Pune- 41050
Email:
salespune@willusinfra.com

+91-9373617674
+91-90048 14522

